Abstract -The field of electric braking has focused its attention on braking force obtained by using a motor instead of a hydraulic brake which has been adopted by previous automobile systems. Electric braking is a system which consists of fewer numbers of components than previous hydraulic brakes, and it has effects of improved responsiveness and reduced braking distance for the ABS(Anti-lock Brake System) and the ESC(Electronic Stability Control). The purpose of this paper is to develop BLAC motor Drive System for Electro-Magnetic Brake(EMB). In order to achieve the purpose, this paper shows a control system constituted by a power converter system which drives a motor and a digital control system which controls the speed, and it suggests a vector control strategy for a fast torque response. Furthermore, this paper applies the control technique and verifies the performance of BLAC motor drive system for EMB while providing the result of experiment as well as simulation by Matlab/Simulink.
INTRODUCTION
New techniques have been applied to automotive industry by the growth of the electro-magnetic field and the improved performance of microprocessors. In particular, actively studied has been X-by-Wire, technologies which are controlled by electromagnetic systems rather than traditional mechanical and hydraulic systems. Brake-By-Wire technology, one of X-by-Wire technologies, stands for obtaining braking force not by previous hydraulic brakes but by electric brakes. Among electric brakes, EMB(Electro-Magnetic Brake) has attracted considerable attention as the next generation brake.
EMB is a system which gains braking forces only by the torque of electric motors. A reduction of components of EMB enables a brake to be lighter than the previous hydraulic system, to elevate its reliability, and to render its assembly process simplified. Also, EMB can reduce a braking distance because it has a fast response; it does not need a transmittance time of braking signal to a hydraulic brake.
An electric motor is the core of the components of EMB as it produces a braking force. The BLAC(Brushless Alternating Current) motor is mainly used because it has higher degree of efficiency, and stronger braking force, than other motors for EMB (e.g. induction motor, reluctance motor, etc.).
BLAC motors applied to EMB system needs a fast torque response; and therefore, this paper adopts a vector control strategy, which enables a highly efficient sequential control of toque, and verifies the performance of BLAC motors from simulation and experiments.
II. SPECIFICATIONS OF PROPERTIES AND DESIGN OF THE BLAC MOTOR FOR EMB
The BLAC motor, which consists of 6 slots of stators and 4 poles of rotors, is designed as a type where a permanent magnet is attached to its surface. Fig.1 represents a structure of the designed BLAC motor for EMB. In practical parameters of the BLAC motor, the line inductance is determined by using a LCR meter, and back Electro-Motive Force(EMF) constant and subharmonic are calculated by measuring waveform of induced voltage. Figure 2 indicates waveform of line induced voltage of the BLAC motor for EMB. It is necessary to divide induced voltage of the BLAC motor for EMB into fundamental wave and subharmonics from a FFT analysis and to its constant because this voltage contains subharmonics. When the motor speed is 568rpm, the amplitude of fundamental wave of line induced voltage is 1.75V, the constants of the line induced voltage and the phase induced voltage are 3.08mV/rpm and 8.49mV/sec, respectively. Table 1 represents specifications of the BLAC motor for EMB. The phase resistance of the motor is converted by a standard of 70d while considering the temperature around the motor during its operation. Figure 3 shows TN properties of the BLAC motor for EMB. In 1900rpm, a rated torque is 0.5Nm and a rated current is 17Apeak. In 950rpm, the maximum torque is 1.0Nm and the current is 32Apeak. III. BLAC DRIVE SYSTEM Figure 4 represents a control system to drive the BLAC motor of the EMB. This system consists of PWM Inverter for driving the motor and Digital Controller for controlling the motor. The BLAC control system for EMB is composed of a vector control strategy for a fast torque response, a current controller, and a speed controller. The component which directly breaks an electrical load is shown in Figure 5 . This converts rotary power of the BLAC motor, push pads through the screw, and puts on the brakes. The brake torque can be determined by the torque sensor and the load cell. The exclusive driver is designed to control the BLAC motor for driving EMB. The block diagram of components of the driver is as follows. In Figure 6 , the digital controller of the developed drive consist of DSC(Digital Signal Controller) for operation, circuits for communication, circuits for encoding and processing various signals, and interface of buffer, monitoring and debugging. The PWM Inverter is composed of the 3 phase inverter, which 6 MOSEFs constitute, the gate driver, the initial charging circuit.
IV. CONTROL OF THE BLAC MOTOR FOR EMB
The BLAC motor used for this paper is a type where a permanent magnet is attached to the core of the rotor. So, adopted is a vector control strategy of SMPMSM(Surface Mounted PM Synchronous Motor) in this paper.
For the instantaneous torque control of the motor, the magnetic flux and torque element currents must be controlled independently, and the currents of these two elements must be maintained at 90Ûin the space. To do this, it is necessary to convert the stator's current to a system of rotor coordinates which rotates in the speed of synchronous speed. For this coordinate conversion, the rotor's location information r θ is determined by sensor (e.g. resolver, encoder, etc.). In the BLAC motor, the flux angle is measured by the encoder.
The result of the coordinate conversion from location information is as follows. 
In permanent magnetic type of driving motor, the control on the intensity of torque electric current r qs i according to the intensity of the directive torque enables this type to have a fast torque response.
V. SIMULATION
A simulation of the BLAC motor for EMB is performed by Matlab/Simulink. This simulation is conducted under the condition of PWM frequency 20 kHz. A current control is performed every PWM period. The control period of speed is 300 usec and this control is done every 6 periods. The Block diagram of the simulation is seen in Figure 7 . Figure 8 provides the results of simulation by speed controls of 1500rpm and 150rpm. This suggests that simulation follows the order of speed well under a third of rated electric load Fig. 8 . Properties of the Speed Control (1,500rpm ĺ 150rpm) Figure 9 represents the detailed pulse during the driving in the speed of 1,500rpm. In the speed of 1,500rpm, approximately 2rmp of speed ripple occurs. This results from the subharmonics of induction type voltage and the driving of full speed causes ripple to be smaller due to filtering in the motor. 
VI. RESULT OF EXPERIMENT
An experiment is conducted in a set of practical experiment in order to verify properties and performance of the BLAC motor for EMB according to the suggested control technique. Figure 11 indicates the experimental waveform at the regular backlashing driving in the speeds of -1500rpm and +1500rpm under the no-load condition. This shows that the speed of the BLAC motor follows the speed order. An electric current of the settled speed is approximately 1Apeak due to the un-load status. However, in the accelerated speed 6Apeak of electric current occurs. Figure 12 indicates the electrical angle and d and q axes of voltage reference regarding this. Figure 13 indicates the experimental pulse at the regular backlashing driving in the speeds of -150rpm and +150rpm under the un-load condition. This shows that the speed follows the speed reference well. Fig. 14 shows the motor speed and currents at 1,500 rpm under load conditions. Fig. 15 shows similar waveforms at 150rpm. As shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 , the phase currents have distortion due to the back emf harmonics. At operating speed of 150rpm, the speed ripple is about 10rpm, which is caused by the torque ripples. The ripple frequency in speeds and dq currents is six times the fundamental operating frequency, as shown in simulations results. This paper designed a drive and control drive system of the BLAC motor for EMB and applied a vector control strategy. It verified that speed and current are controlled well under no-load and load conditions. The torque ripple rises due to subharmonics of induced voltage of the designed BLAC motor; and so, the problems of speed ripple and vibrations occurred. The solution of these problems will be left as a future study.
